
                                                                                                 Monday am 
        [February 16, 1885] 
Darling Darling Girl  
      I have just received your letter & Jules also.  What can I say you dear dear lovely girl to 
write to me & never say one word about your finger.  O Effie my love you do have too much 
altogether.  Jule told me however and I knew before I opened the letter that something was up 
& could hardly wait to get to my room I was so impatient to find out what new calamity had 
overtaken my darling.  Effie love you must not write until you are all right in that hand.  I shall 
be wild with impatience to hear from you but you must not hurry that finger.  I dont want you 
to have any felons or any thing to cause you pain & I think that may be you will get through[h] if 
you are only content to let the thing alone.  Dictate your letters & let Jule write them but on no 
account use that finger until you are quite sure that it is all right.  And Darling I am so sorry for 
you.  I hate to have you have so many troubles when I am so far away & I long the more to be 
with you.  It is dreadful to feel that you must suffer so many things alone when you could have 
all the help I could give if I could only be with you_  Dont worry over homeopathic doctors.  You 
aren’t going to have any doctor when you become mine.  I think that I shall take such good care 
of you that we shan’t have to have doctors.  But Darling I believe as much as you do in 
homeopathy & you shan’t have any fights on that score.  Darling I shouldn’t oppose you in 
anything when I hadn’t first convinced you.  Dont you believe that I could never want you to do 
any thing that was opposed to your own conviction.  I write this now in great haste but if it only 
shows you that I feel very deeply for you[,] my own Effie[,] and if it helps you any at all then I 
feel that it has not been in vain.  O Darling are we not preparing for a summer of bliss by all this 
hard trial.  I got the neckties & sponges & will write tonight & tell you then what I think about 
them.  Dearest it was good of you to make them & I think that they will be all right.  Tho the 
soft ones would be quite as good as the stiffer one I think they will do very well indeed.  O how 
good of you to try so from store to store.  Sue seems wild over the piano & I don’t wonder.  You 
are just a trump & you make me love you more & more all the time.  Darling do you ever get 
sick of me & think I am silly for going on so[?]  I don’t mean to & start to write & think well now 
I will restrain myself but before I know it almost I go & write just what I think & tell you for the 
ten thousandth time what you already  believe.  Have patience my Love with me.  Sometime I 
maybe able to behave better but it is all so sweet and blessed.  Your love[,] your confidence[,] 
makes me so happy beyond all endurance that I must let it out.  I cant keep it in.  Indeed it 
frightens me for this condition seems to be growing worse not better & tho I cant say any thing 
stronger than simply that I love you with all my heart yet it means more than it did at first to 
me.  Well well what is the use of talking.  I go & do the very thing right over again.  Darling now 
you can’t write you will need my letters all the more.  You shall have one every day if it is a 
possible thing to get them to you & you must send me all the news about your finger thro Jule 
as often as you can get her to write.  But Darling dont try to write yourself until you are quire 
sure it is safe.  You must look out for that finger first & foremost[,] not only for the present 
suffering but for the future.  Your fingers are too precious to have any thing severe happen to 
them.  I enclose five addresses which you have written to show you that it is not fancy but that 
you do write differently when you are not free _  Miss Elder is a stamp friend[,] that accounts 
for the disappearance of the stamps.  I don’t keep envelopes generally but I saved the one you 
sent on Jan 16 because it showed me something about you & I want you to preserve it & 



number 2.  Now I must leave you Darling.  Are you better or worse now[?]  Jules letter gives me 
hope.  Thank her for it & tell her that I will answer it & one from your mother as soon as I can 
get the time.  What did your mother do about the telegram.  Dont forget that.  Tell me what I 
can do to help you darling.  Are you in pain & suffering[?]  I am so sorry.  Why did you not tell 
me one word about it[?]  You must have felt it when you wrote on Thursday night.  Darling I 
send you my whole heart full of love & sympathy.  Goodbye my own dearest dearest love 
        with deepest sympathy & love 
             your own Harry 
 
[Enclosed are addresses cut from five envelopes Effie had used to send him letters.  Number 2 
is dated February 13.  On the January 16 envelope he wrote: “This one brought the news of 
Minnie’s death.”] 


